Abstract: Ni/SiO 2 (Ni/SF) catalysts were prepared by electrospinning of the SF followed by impregnation. The performance of the Ni/SF catalysts for hydrogen production from ethanol steam reforming at various conditions was investigated in comparison with a conventional Ni/silica porous (Ni/SP) catalyst. The influence of the Ni/SF catalyst preparation methods on the catalytic activity and stability in ethanol steam reforming was also studied. The catalysts were prepared by three different preparation techniques: impregnation (IM), deposition precipitation (DP) and strong electrostatic adsorption (SEA). The Ni/SF catalyst exhibited higher performances and stability than the Ni/SP catalyst. The H 2 yields of 55% and 47% were achieved at 600 • C using the Ni/SF and Ni/SP catalysts, respectively. The preparation methods had a significant effect on the catalytic activity and stability of the Ni/SF catalyst, where that prepared by the SEA method had a smaller Ni particle size and higher dispersion, and also exhibited the highest catalytic activity and stability compared to the Ni/SF catalysts prepared by IM and DP methods. The maximum H 2 yield produced from the catalyst prepared by SEA was 65%, while that from the catalysts prepared by DP and IM were 60% and 55%, respectively, under the same conditions. The activity of the fiber catalysts prepared by SEA, DP and IM remained almost constant at all times during a 16 h stability test.
Introduction
Hydrogen (H 2 ) is generally recognized as an alternative energy source to replace fossil fuels, as it can be directly utilized in a fuel cell to generate electricity. Currently, almost 50% of fuel H 2 is produced from natural gas or light oil fraction by steam reforming [1] . The use of fossil-based feedstock is unsustainable and generates an enormous amount of undesirable greenhouse gases. Therefore, an alternative pathway to reduce environmental emissions will be needed for the production of
Results and Discussion

Characterization of the Catalysts
The actual contents of Ni measured by energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) are shown in Table 1 . It is evident from the results that the Ni loadings of samples except the Ni/SF-SEA sample were 11 wt.%, which was fairly similar to the theoretical value. The actual Ni content of the Ni/SF-SEA sample was 8 wt.%, which was a little lower than the theoretical composition because Ni was washed by water in the filtration step. It should be mentioned that some other additional techniques, such as inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP) and X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) would be required to ensure the true quantification of Ni. The textual properties, including the S BET , V P and average pore diameter (D P ) of the Ni-based catalyst and respective support, as well as the Ni content and NiO crystallite size are presented in Table 1 . The SF support exhibited a markedly smaller S BET and V P than the SP support, due to its non-porous nature, while after adding Ni to the SF support by IM method, the S BET increased slightly from 5.9 to 9.9 m 2 /g, which was attributed to decorating of NiO on the SF surface. The different preparation methods had a signification effect on the textual properties of the Ni/SF catalysts. The surface of the Ni/SF catalyst prepared by the IM had a smaller S BET (9.9 m 2 /g) and V P (0.011 cm 3 /g) than that of catalysts prepared by the DP and SEA methods. In the case of the catalyst prepared by DP and SEA methods, the S BET increased significantly. The S BET of Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts were 26.7 and 35.9 m 2 /g, respectively. Klaigaew et al. [21] have recently reported the effect of catalyst preparation method on the textual properties of catalyst. The results found that the catalysts prepared by the DP and SEA methods could promote higher dispersed metals on the supports which increased the S BET . Figure 1 shows representative X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the fresh catalysts. The broad diffraction peak appearing with an equivalent Bragg angle at 2θ = 22 • , corresponded to amorphous silica (JCPDS file No. 86-0681). The diffraction peaks centered at 44.5 • and 51.9 • , respectively, and were assigned to the Ni phase [22] . The XRD crystal sizes of NiO and Ni are also shown in Table 1 . The crystallite sizes of Ni and NiO in the Ni/SP-IM catalyst were 32 and 15, respectively, and in the Ni/SF-IM catalyst were 32 and 22, respectively. The metal sizes of Ni increased significantly after reduction which was probably due to sintering. The crystallite sizes of Ni and NiO in the Ni/SF-IM catalyst were larger than that of the Ni/SP-IM catalyst probably due to its lower surface area. However, the Ni and NiO crystallite sizes were clearly smaller when the catalysts were prepared via DP and SEA methods, implying the catalyst prepared via DP and SEA methods helped to decrease the catalyst particle sizes. The crystallite sizes of metal after reduction of the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts were almost unchanged implying that the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts gave an excellent sintering-resistance. The larger NiO crystallite size for the catalyst prepared by IM was probably due to the migration or accumulation of NiO species during thermal treatment, while the catalysts prepared by the DP method provided smaller metal particles because of the introduction of basic reagent to form metal compounds with a low solubility [20, 21] . This can control nucleation of the active metal to occur only on the support and not in the bulk solution which led to the formation of small particles. In the case of the catalysts prepared by the SEA method, small NiO crystallite size could be achieved by a change in pH of the SF-support surface to contain hydroxyl groups, which act as adsorption sites for metal complexes and facilitate the deposition of a metal phase, forming small particles [19] . 139 Figure 2 shows the morphology of the SF-support and fresh catalysts, as analyzed by FESEM,
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where the surface of the SF support was smooth with an average outer diameter of 171 nm. The NiO
141
was found to disperse the surface of SF-support of the catalyst prepared by all three different methods.
142
However, in the Ni/SF-IM catalyst, the NiO seemed to be aggregated and poorly dispersed. Some 143 multiparticles of NiO, including small and large particle sizes, were observed in the Ni/SF-DP catalyst,
144
while, in the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst, NiO were well dispersed and clearly smaller than in the Ni/SF-IM
145
and Ni/SF-DP catalysts. These features likely contributed the SBET of the SF-supported catalysts. The
146
well dispersed and small metal particles could result in increasing the SBET. 
149
Ni/SF-SEA.
150
The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs of the fresh catalysts are presented in Figure 2 shows the morphology of the SF-support and fresh catalysts, as analyzed by FESEM, where the surface of the SF support was smooth with an average outer diameter of 171 nm. The NiO was found to disperse the surface of SF-support of the catalyst prepared by all three different methods. However, in the Ni/SF-IM catalyst, the NiO seemed to be aggregated and poorly dispersed. Some multiparticles of NiO, including small and large particle sizes, were observed in the Ni/SF-DP catalyst, while, in the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst, NiO were well dispersed and clearly smaller than in the Ni/SF-IM and Ni/SF-DP catalysts. These features likely contributed the S BET of the SF-supported catalysts. The well dispersed and small metal particles could result in increasing the S BET . 139 Figure 2 shows the morphology of the SF-support and fresh catalysts, as analyzed by FESEM,
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The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs of the fresh catalysts are presented in The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs of the fresh catalysts are presented in Figure 3 , where the darker points are the metal particles and the lighter ones are the Si support. The spherical shaped NiO particles were observed on the Si support in all the catalysts. The TEM micrograph of the SF-supported Ni catalysts formed via the three different methods; the NiO particles were small and highly dispersed on the external surface of the SF-support, particularly in the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts. The estimated particle sizes of NiO obtained from the TEM images range from 7 to 20 nm, and are shown in Table 1 . The average particle size of the catalysts was ranked as follows: Ni/SF-SEA < Ni/SF-DP < Ni/SP-IM < Ni/SF-IM. Thus, the NiO particle size of the catalyst prepared via SEA showed the smallest NiO particle size (7 nm). These results were in good agreement with the XRD results. 
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The Hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction (H2-TPR) profiles of the fresh catalysts are
164
shown in Figure 4 . The Hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction (H 2 -TPR) profiles of the fresh catalysts are shown in Figure 4 . In the Ni/SP-IM and Ni/SF-IM catalysts, only a single reduction peak was observed at 350 • C and 400 • C, respectively, corresponding to the reduction of NiO to Ni 0 . The reduction temperature of the Ni/SP-IM catalyst was higher than that for the Ni/SF-IM catalyst due to smaller NiO particle size. In the Ni/SF-DP catalyst, there were three reduction temperatures. The first reduction peak was assigned to the reduction of NiO with large particle sizes or those with a weak interaction with the support. The second and the third peaks were the reduction of NiO with either small metal particles or those with a strong interaction with the support [23] . As for the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst, there were two reduction peaks and both were shifted towards a higher temperature compared to the Ni/SF-IM and Ni/SF-DP catalysts. These were attributed to the fact that the active NiO particles in the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst were smaller and more highly dispersed [24] . The presence of the reduction peak at a higher temperature (above 500 • C) in the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts indicated that the interactions between the supported phase and the support were stronger compared to the catalyst prepared by the IM. Similar results have been obtained by Jiao et al. [19] ; the reduction temperature of SEA prepared samples determined by TPR was significantly higher than that of impregnation prepared samples. Nakanishi et al. [25] compared the catalytic activities of the Co prepared using different preparation methods, such as impregnation, incipient wetness, physical mixing and precipitation methods and reported that cobalt interacted strongly with the support surface for the catalyst prepared by precipitation method. It should be mentioned that some other additional techniques, such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), would be required to ensure the interactions of Ni metal and support. Additional information about the physico-chemical properties of Ni/SiO 2 samples has been reported elsewhere [19, 26] . 
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properties of Ni/SiO2 samples has been reported elsewhere [19, 26] . The metal dispersion of the catalysts was measured using H2 chemisorption, with the results
189
shown in Table 1 The metal dispersion of the catalysts was measured using H 2 chemisorption, with the results shown in Table 1 . The catalyst prepared via IM showed the lowest Ni dispersion probably due to the migration or accumulation of Ni species during hydrothermal treatment, while the catalysts prepared by DP and SEA exhibited higher Ni dispersion. The maximum Ni dispersion was obtained with the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst, which was consistent with its smaller Ni particle size. These results indicated that the catalysts prepared via SEA and DP significantly enhanced the dispersion of Ni.
Overall, the results from the XRD, SEM, TEM, H 2 -TPR and H 2 chemisorption analyses indicated that the catalysts prepared by the DP and SEA methods improved the dispersion of NiO as well as provided smaller metal particles compare to the Ni/SF-IM catalyst. The improvement of dispersion of NiO-species via SEA method can be attributed to the modification of the SF-support surface by changing pH before adding Ni solution to the support. Consequently, the hydroxyl group of the support would be deprotonated to negative charge which could attract Ni cations, which facilitated the formation of smaller NiO particles [19] . The DP method provided high metal dispersion via the formation of a metal hydroxide in the solution by the addition of an ammonia into the precursor solution. The metal hydroxide is low solubility and prefers nucleation on the support to the bulk solution [20] . Figure 5a shows the ethanol conversion level and product selectivity of the SP-and SF-supported Ni catalysts at different reaction temperatures (400-700 • C) in the ESR. It can be clearly seen that the catalytic activity of both catalysts increased with increasing reaction temperature. The ethanol conversion level of the Ni/SF-IM catalyst was almost complete at temperature of 500 • C, while the ethanol conversion level of the Ni/SP-IM catalyst was accomplished at 700 • C. At lower temperature (400 • C), the C 2 products (ethane, ethylene and acetaldehyde) were obtained, which was attributed to the low activity in C−C bond breaking of Ni. The formation of acetaldehyde was attributed to the dehydrogenation of ethanol (CH 3 CH 2 OH → CH 3 CHO + H 2 ). According to the literatures [5, 8, 27] , acetaldehyde was considered as an intermediate product in the ESR which can either decompose to CO and CH 4 through C−C bond breaking or transform to ethane and water by the cleavage of the C−O bond of acetaldehyde and addition of hydrogen. As temperature increased, the traces of ethylene and acetaldehyde were no longer detected, whereas the trace of ethane was still detected for the Ni/SP-IM catalyst throughout the whole range temperature studied. The results suggested that the Ni/SF-IM catalyst had a higher C−C bond cleavage activity. This was attributed to the non-porous nature and open structure of the SF support, with the active Ni catalyst dispersed and exposed on the external surface which facilitated the reduction of NiO species to be active species. As evidenced by TPR analysis, the reduction of NiO species in the Ni/SF-IM catalyst was easier compared to in the Ni/SP-IM catalyst, implying the Ni/SF-IM catalyst had higher activity [13, 28] . Increasing temperature from 400 to 600 • C, the concentration of CH 4 dropped gradually, while the H 2 yield and CO 2 selectivity increased. The activity of Ni in cleaving C−C bond was enhanced, and so facilitated steam reforming of ethanol and acetaldehyde. The steam reforming of acetaldehyde also explained the increase in H 2 yield as it is thermodynamically favored at a higher temperature. The maximum H 2 yield for the Ni/SF-IM and Ni/SP-IM catalysts were 55% and 47%, respectively. The high H 2 yield and CO 2 selectivity of the Ni/SF-IM catalyst indicated that it facilitated the CH 4 steam reforming and water-gas shift (WGS) reactions. However, when the ESR reaction temperature was increased from 600 to 700 • C, there was a slight decrease in the amount of H 2 and CO 2 , while the selectivity of CO increased slightly. The decrease in the H 2 yield likely reflects that the WGS reaction is negligible at temperatures above 600 • C because of the exothermic nature of the WGS reaction. Nevertheless, the reverse WGS (H 2 + CO 2 → H 2 O + CO) became favorable, leading to the increased CO selectivity and decreased CO 2 selectivity [29] . The effect of the steam/ethanol (S/E) molar ratio on the ethanol conversion level and product distribution was investigated over a range of 1-12 at 600 • C and a space time of 18 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] , with the results shown in Figure 5b . The ethanol conversion level with the Ni/SF-IM and Ni/SP-IM catalysts increased as the S/E molar ratio increased to 9, while the H 2 yield and CO 2 selectivity also increased progressively, and the CO and CH 4 selectivity decreased gradually. That a higher water content increased the ethanol conversion level and H 2 yield was attributed to it favoring the ethanol and methane steam reforming and WGS reactions [6] . Figure 5b , observing that the values of H 2 yield, EtOH conversion and selectivities were basically the same when using water/ethanol 9 and 12. It could be deduced that values of water/ethanol higher than 9 were not needed to enhance the ESR. For economic perspective, operation at much higher water content could increase operating energy costs for evaporation of water [30] . Furthermore, it could be observed that in the products of the tests with Ni/SP-IM there is, even in a small percentage, some C 2 H 6 decreasing with higher values of water/ethanol; for Ni/SF-IM instead, C 2 compounds were not detected at all. This fact could also be attributed to the higher C-C bond cleavage activity of the Ni/SF-IM catalyst, primarily due to its non-porous nature and open structure of the SF support. As observed by SEM and TEM, the metal species were dispersed on the external surface which could be easily accessible to the reactants. Comparison between the Ni/SP-IM and Ni/SF-IM catalysts, revealed that the ethanol conversion level with the Ni/SF-IM catalyst reached completion faster than that with the Ni/SP-IM catalyst as its reduction was easier resulting in higher activity compared to the Ni/SP-IM catalyst.
Catalytic Performance
The effects of space time (W/F) on the ethanol conversion level and products distribution were investigated over a space time range from 12 to 36 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] at 600 • C and S/E molar ratio of 9. As shown in Figure 5c , ethanol conversion level obtained with the Ni/SP-IM and Ni/SF-IM catalysts increased as the space time increased. The H 2 yield also tended to increase as the space time increased. This phenomenon can be explained in terms of the contact time between the reactants and active sites of the catalyst. At a lower space time, the contact time between the reactants and the active sites of the catalyst was too short, giving a low ethanol conversion level and H 2 yield. At a higher space time, the ethanol molecules have sufficient contact time with the catalyst for cleavage of their C−C and O−H bonds, resulting in a high ethanol conversion level and H 2 yield [29] . However, the ethanol conversion level and selectivity of all products did not significantly change when the space time was further increased from 18 to 36 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] . Thus, the optimum conditions for ESR was selected as 600 • C, a S/E molar ratio of 9 and a W/F 18 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] . The maximum H 2 yield obtained with the Ni/SP-IM and Ni/SF-IM catalysts were 47 and 55%, respectively.
The effect of the Ni-based catalyst preparation methods on the ethanol conversion level with various reaction temperature (S/E molar ratio of 9 and W/F 18 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] ) is shown in Figure 6 . The ethanol conversion levels obtained with the Ni/SF-IM, Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts at 400 • C were about 82%, 86% and 91%, respectively. The acetaldehyde selectivity with the Ni/SF-IM and Ni/SF-DP catalysts was 0.2% while it was not detected with the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst. Thus, the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst had a higher C−C cleavage ability than the other two catalysts. As the ESR reaction temperature increased up to 500 • C, the ethanol conversion level reached almost 100% and no C 2 products were detected with all the catalysts. The CO 2 selectivity and H 2 yield increased while the CO and CH 4 selectivities decreased due to the enhanced WGS and methane steam reforming reactions, with an increased H 2 yield (>60%) being obtained with the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts. According to these results, the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst exhibited a higher catalytic activity and produced a higher H 2 yield than those catalysts prepared by IM and DP methods which is attributed to its high surface area, smaller particle sized and better dispersed Ni particles on the surface of the SF support, resulting in excellent capability to access nickel active sites. produced a higher H2 yield than those catalysts prepared by IM and DP methods which is attributed 295 to its high surface area, smaller particle sized and better dispersed Ni particles on the surface of the 296 SF support, resulting in excellent capability to access nickel active sites. Table 2 summarizes the C balance (%) of the catalysts from the ESR at 600 • C, W/F of 18 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] and a S/E molar ratio of 9. The products consisted of gases and solid carbon. The solid carbon was determined by TGA analysis. The solid carbon can contribute to the deactivation of catalysts in steam reforming by decreasing available activate sites of the catalyst and accessibility to the reactants. As observed in Table 2 , the results indicated that the SF-catalysts produced lower solid carbon than the Ni/SP-IM catalyst. In comparison to the different Ni/SF preparation method, the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts exhibited lower solid carbon but produced higher gas products. As evidenced by the TPR results, the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts showed the strong interaction between metal and support that could effectively reduce carbon deposition during the reaction [28] . Table 3 shows the comparison of H 2 yield from the ethanol steam reforming over Ni-based catalysts in this study with H 2 yield in the literature reviews. The table shows that H 2 yield over the supported-Ni catalyst prepared by the SEA method was higher than that over the supported-Ni catalysts obtained using the impregnation method. 
Stability Test
The stability of the Ni/SP-IM, Ni/SF-IM, Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts were evaluated in the ESR over 16 h at 600 • C, W/F of 18 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] and a S/E molar ratio of 9, with the results shown in Figure 7 . The ethanol conversion level obtained with the Ni/SF-IM, Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts reached almost 100% within 1 h of reaction and remained almost constant throughout the 16 h time on stream. In contrast, the initial activity for the Ni/SP-IM catalyst was lower compared to other catalysts. The maximum ethanol conversion level was 95% at 6 h of reaction and then it dropped gradually after 8 h of reaction probably due to the catalyst deactivation. Additionally, as shown in the stability test (Figure 7 inset), the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst exhibited much higher stability as compared to other catalysts. The main cause of catalyst deactivation in the ESR is reported to be the formation of carbon and sintering on the catalyst [23] , and this was evaluated and discussed in section characterization of the spent catalysts. 
Characterization of the Spent Catalysts
In order to understand the cause of catalyst deactivation leading to the loss of activity, XRD, TEM and thermogravimetry and differential thermogravimetry (TG/DTG) analyses were performed to examine the spent catalysts after a 16 h ESR reaction (stability test).
The XRD patterns of the spent catalysts are presented in Figure 8 . The diffraction peak at a 2θ of 26 • was assigned to the formation of carbon on the surface of the catalysts. The intensity of the carbon peak for the SP-supported catalyst was higher than that for the SF-supported catalyst, suggesting that the carbon deposition was much more significant on the SP catalyst [34] . The peaks located at a 2θ of 44.5 • and 51.9 • for all spent catalysts were assigned to metallic Ni [32] . The Ni crystallite sizes for all the spent catalysts as calculated from the Scherrer's equation, are presented in Table 2 . The Ni crystallite sizes in all the catalysts increased after the ESR reaction due to the sintering of the metal. The Ni crystallite sizes were ranked in the order: Ni/SF-IM (37 nm) > Ni/SP-IM (36 nm) > Ni/SF-DP (16 nm) > Ni/SF-SEA (8 nm). The results suggested that the catalyst prepared by the DP and SEA methods showed less aggregation of the active Ni during steam reforming because of the strong interaction between the metal and support. crystallite sizes in all the catalysts increased after the ESR reaction due to the sintering of the metal.
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The Ni crystallite sizes were ranked in the order: Ni/SF-IM ( 
351
The catalyst obtained via ammonia evaporation method had stronger metal−support interaction and
352
better nickel dispersion compared to that obtained via conventional impregnation. Naeem et al. [17] 353 have found a severe deactivation on the catalyst from carbon deposition. Encapsulation carbon on 354 metal particles significantly decreased catalytic activity but filamentous carbon with metal particles
355
being on the top of the carbon could be still active and exposed by reactants. TEM micrographs of the 356 spent catalysts are shown in Figure 9 ; the Ni/SP-IM catalyst showed a significant amount of 357 amorphous carbon, which seemed to widely cover the active sites of the catalyst. This led to closed 358 active sites on the catalyst and, therefore, is likely to be the reason for the reduced ethanol conversion 359 level after 10 h time-on-stream. On the other hand, the carbon deposition in the form of filaments was
360
clearly observed on the SF-supported catalysts and large Ni particles were observed at the top of the 361 filaments where they could be accessible by the reactants. Therefore, it was the reason why the SF-
362
supported catalysts showed better catalytic stability. As shown in Table 2 , the metal particle sizes of 363 the catalysts increased after the steam reforming reaction. It was clearly observed that the particle 364 size for Ni/SF-IM catalyst increased significantly compared to those for the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA
365
catalysts. Thus, the catalysts prepared by the DP and SEA methods effectively suppressed sintering,
366
which was attributed to the strong interaction between the active phase and support, which then Carbon deposition on a catalyst generally happens in a steam reforming reaction via methane decomposition, Boudouard reaction and ethylene polymerization. According to Ma et al. [23] , large metal particles were favorable for the Boudouard reaction and methane decomposition that accounted for the large amount of accumulated carbon. The high nickel dispersion and strong metal−support interaction effectively suppressed metal aggregation which could help to reduce carbon deposition, therefore enhancing the stability of the nickel catalyst. Zhang et al. [35] reported the preparation methods had a significant effect on the catalytic activity and stability of Ni catalyst. The catalyst obtained via ammonia evaporation method had stronger metal−support interaction and better nickel dispersion compared to that obtained via conventional impregnation. Naeem et al. [17] have found a severe deactivation on the catalyst from carbon deposition. Encapsulation carbon on metal particles significantly decreased catalytic activity but filamentous carbon with metal particles being on the top of the carbon could be still active and exposed by reactants. TEM micrographs of the spent catalysts are shown in Figure 9 ; the Ni/SP-IM catalyst showed a significant amount of amorphous carbon, which seemed to widely cover the active sites of the catalyst. This led to closed active sites on the catalyst and, therefore, is likely to be the reason for the reduced ethanol conversion level after 10 h time-on-stream. On the other hand, the carbon deposition in the form of filaments was clearly observed on the SF-supported catalysts and large Ni particles were observed at the top of the filaments where they could be accessible by the reactants. Therefore, it was the reason why the SF-supported catalysts showed better catalytic stability. As shown in Table 2 , the metal particle sizes of the catalysts increased after the steam reforming reaction. It was clearly observed that the particle size for Ni/SF-IM catalyst increased significantly compared to those for the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts. Thus, the catalysts prepared by the DP and SEA methods effectively suppressed sintering, which was attributed to the strong interaction between the active phase and support, which then maintained a good dispersion of the active species in the catalysts during the ESR; the good interaction of Ni with the support also helped the reduction of the carbon deposition effect, thus giving higher performances and maintaining a better stability in the ESR tests. showed two decomposition peaks at around 300-450 °C and 600-850 °C, with the first assigned to the 375 decomposition of amorphous carbon and the second assigned to the decomposition of graphitic 376 carbon [36, 37] . In contrast, only one decomposition peak (500-700 °C) was observed on the SF-
377
supported Ni catalysts, which was attributed to the decomposition of graphitic carbon. The spent
378
Ni/SP-IM catalyst showed a higher carbon deposit than the spent Ni/SF-IM catalyst. It has been
379
reported that deposition of carbon on porous catalysts occurred inside the pore, and it is difficult to 380 remove by gasification via the reaction of water with the carbon deposit, resulting in a higher 381 accumulation of carbon deposits [28, 32] . In contrast, the SF-supported Ni catalysts had no pores and 
388
between the Ni and SFs that effectively prevented the carbon deposition on the catalysts during the 389 steam reforming reaction [38] . The weight loss percentages of the catalysts were in the sequence: The TG/DTG curves of the spent catalysts are presented in Figure 10 . The Ni/SP-IM catalyst showed two decomposition peaks at around 300-450 • C and 600-850 • C, with the first assigned to the decomposition of amorphous carbon and the second assigned to the decomposition of graphitic carbon [36, 37] . In contrast, only one decomposition peak (500-700 • C) was observed on the SF-supported Ni catalysts, which was attributed to the decomposition of graphitic carbon. The spent Ni/SP-IM catalyst showed a higher carbon deposit than the spent Ni/SF-IM catalyst. It has been reported that deposition of carbon on porous catalysts occurred inside the pore, and it is difficult to remove by gasification via the reaction of water with the carbon deposit, resulting in a higher accumulation of carbon deposits [28, 32] . In contrast, the SF-supported Ni catalysts had no pores and the active sites were dispersed on the external surface of the SF, which could easily contact with the reactants. Therefore, carbon deposition on the Ni/SF-IM catalyst could easily be removed by gasification via a reaction of the carbon deposit with water, resulting in a lower amount of carbon deposit. Overall, the SF-supported catalysts showed excellent coking resistance. Comparison of the different Ni/SF preparation methods, revealed that the amount of carbon deposition on the Ni/SF-DP and Ni/SF-SEA catalysts were lower than the Ni/SF-IM catalyst, reflecting the stronger interaction between the Ni and SFs that effectively prevented the carbon deposition on the catalysts during the steam reforming reaction [38] . The weight loss percentages of the catalysts were in the sequence: Ni/SP-IM >Ni/SF-IM >Ni/SF-DP > Ni/SF-SEA. 
Catalyst preparation
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The SF used as a catalyst support in this work was synthesized through the combination of sol-a similar way except using the IM, DP and SEA methods as detailed below. 
414
The SF, used as the catalyst support, was added to DW and adjusted to pH 12 using ammonia solution [19] .
415
The Ni precursor, Ni(NO3) 2 
418
The specific surface area (SBET) and pore volume (VP) of each catalyst were measured from the 419 nitrogen (N2) adsorption-desorption isotherms using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 instrument 
Experimental
Catalyst Preparation
The SF used as a catalyst support in this work was synthesized through the combination of sol-gel and electrospinning techniques [39] to give 160-170 nm diameter SF. The SP (Fuji Silysia Chemical Ltd., 1D silica support 20-40 mesh) was used as a comparative support for the Ni in the ESR. The Ni/SF and Ni/SP catalysts were prepared by the IM with a fixed Ni loading for all catalysts of 10 wt.%. Subsequently, to compare the effect of the preparation method, the Ni/SF catalysts were prepared in a similar way except using the IM, DP and SEA methods as detailed below.
(a) IM Nickel nitrate hexahydrate (Ni(NO 3 ) 2 •6H 2 O; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) as the Ni precursor was dissolved in deionized water (DW). This solution was then added dropwise onto the SF or SP support and after impregnation the resultant catalyst was dried at 110 • C overnight and then calcined at 500 • C for 2 h. The catalysts prepared by the IM from SP and SF supports were named as Ni/SP-IM and Ni/SF-IM, respectively.
(b) DP In the DP method, Ni(NO 3 ) 2 •6H 2 O was dissolved in DW and ammonia solution (28 wt.%) was slowly added until the pH of the solution reached 9. The SFs were then added to this solution, kept for 12 h at room temperature and then filtered and washed with DW until the pH was close to 7. The obtained catalyst was dried at 110 • C for 12 h and then calcined at 500 • C for 2 h to yield the Ni/SF-DP catalyst.
(c) SEA The SF, used as the catalyst support, was added to DW and adjusted to pH 12 using ammonia solution [19] . The Ni precursor, Ni(NO 3 ) 2 •6H 2 O, was dissolved in DW and was added into the above SF suspension. The obtained suspension was filtered and washed in DW until pH 7 before being dried at 110 • C for 12 h and calcined at 500 • C for 2 h to yield the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst3.2. Characterization of the catalysts
Characterization of the Catalysts
The specific surface area (S BET ) and pore volume (V P ) of each catalyst were measured from the nitrogen (N 2 ) adsorption-desorption isotherms using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 instrument.
Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), performed on a Rayny EDX-700 instrument, was used to determine the actual amount of the Ni (as NiO) on each catalyst. Hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction (H 2 -TPR) was conducted by using a Micromeristics TPD/TPR 2920 system. The reactor temperature was heated up to 900 • C at a heating rate of 10 • C/min. The determination of the crystal structure was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) in a Bruker D8 Advance equipped with Cu-Kα radiation with the radiation source CuKα, operating in the 2θ angle range of 5-80 • with a resolution of 0.02 • . The crystal size of the catalyst was calculated from Scherrer's equation using 2θ = 42.8 • for NiO and 44.5 • for Ni. The active metal surface of the catalyst was determined by H 2 chemisorption using BELCAT-B (BEL Japan, Inc.) instruments. The samples were reduced at 700 • C for 1 h under 10%H 2 /Ar mixed gas flow. After that, the temperature was cooled down to room temperature and the chemisorption was carried out by pulsing of a 10% H 2 /Ar. The active surface area of Ni was calculated from the volume of H 2 adsorbed by assuming the stoichiometric ratio H adsorbed /Ni surface of 1 and a density of active sites on the surface of 1.54 × 10 −19 atoms/m 2 [23] . Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) were performed with a JSM-7610F model microscope to obtain images of the morphology of all catalysts, along with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a FEI Tecnai G2 20 TEM/STEM/EDX to examine the catalyst particle sizes. The amount of carbon deposition on the surface of the catalysts was determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) with a TG/DTG 1 (Mettler Toledo) instrument under oxygen atmospheres at a heating rate of 5 • C min −1 from room temperature to 900 • C.
Catalyst Performance in the ESR
The performance of each catalyst in the ESR was evaluated in a fixed-bed reactor with 0.2 g of catalyst. Prior to the ESR operation, the catalysts were reduced in situ at 700 • C in a flow of 1:8 (v/v) H 2 :N 2 at 40 mL/min for 1 h. The desired ratio of water: Ethanol was then fed into the evaporator (150 • C) using a HPLC pump along with a N 2 flow at 20 mL/min to help conduct the steam into the reactor. The effects of the reaction temperature (400, 500, 600 and 700 • C), S/C molar ratio (1, 3, 6, 9, and 12) and W/F (12, 18 and 36 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] ) on the ethanol conversion level and gas production were studied. A new fresh catalyst was used at each condition and the reaction time was 6 h. The gaseous products obtained at the outlet of the reactor were analyzed on-line with gas chromatography (GC, Shimadzu GC-14B). A thermal conductivity detector (TCD) with a TDX-01 column was used for H 2 , CO 2 , CH 4 , and CO. The other one is a flame ionization detector (FID) with a Porapak-Q column for possible organic species including C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 6 , CH 3 CHO, and CH 3 COCH 3 . The unreacted ethanol was analyzed offline by FID.
The ethanol conversion level (X EtOH ), the yield of H 2 (Y H2 ) and the products distribution of the carbon containing gas products (CH 4 , CO, CO 2 , C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 6 , CH 3 CHO and CH 3 COCH 3 ) were determined from [8] :
X EtOH (%) = (EtOH, in -EtOH, out)/ (EtOH, out) × 100,
Y H2 (%) = (moles H 2 produced / (6 × moles EtOH converted)) × 100
Si (%) = (mole of gaseous product i) / (mole all gaseous products) (4)
Conclusions
The catalytic activity of SP-and SF-supported Ni catalysts in the ESR reaction were evaluated at various conditions. The optimum conditions for a high yield of H 2 was a reaction temperature of 600 • C, S/E molar ratio of 9 and a W/F of 18 g cat. ·h/mol [EtOH] . The SF-supported Ni catalysts exhibited higher activity and stability than the SP-supported ones. The maximum H 2 yield produced from the Ni/SF-IM catalyst was 55%, while that from the Ni/SP-IM catalyst was 47% under the same conditions. The effect of different preparation methods for the Ni/SF catalyst in the ESR was also investigated. The catalysts were prepared by IM, DP and SEA methods, and the Ni/SF-SEA catalyst was found to exhibit the highest ESR catalytic activity in terms of giving the highest H 2 yield of 65%. The SEA method resulted in better control of the particle size of the Ni phase, while strong interactions between the Ni phase and support could prevent aggregation of the active metal particles and maintain their dispersion on the support during the ESR; the good interaction of Ni with the support also helped the reduction of the carbon deposition effect, thus giving higher performances and maintaining a better stability in the ESR tests.
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